HEAVY
Various Artists
French, Frith, Kaiser & Thompson
Various
Hasil Adkins
Faust
Various
R. Stevie Moore
Ornette Coleman
Sonic Youth
Danielle Dax
LL Cool J.
Tenko
Various
King Missile (Dog Fly Religion)
Hank Williams
That Petrol Emotion
Bongwater
The Louvin Brothers
Various
X
The Fall
Muddy Waters
Jean-Paul Bourelly
The Chieftans
No Trend
Les Rita Mitsouko
Marianne Faithful
Ritchie Valens
Various
Shiny Gnomes
Too Much Joy
Grateful Dead
The Jesus And Mary Chain
Chuck Berry
Fats Waller
Pierre Dorge & New Jungle Orch.
Craig Harris & Tailgaters Tales
Various
Henry Kaiser
Lime Spiders
Hubert Sumlin
Various
Kaikhosru Shaurji Sorabji
Warren Zevon
Duane Eddy
Dead Kennedys
Various
Bob Wills & His Texas Playboys

Blues & Rhythm Revue
Live, Love, Larf & Loaf
Soul Shots Vol. 1 - We Got More
The Wild Man
Munich & Elsewhere
Strummin' Mental Vol. 3
1952 - 19??
In All Languages
Sister
Inky Bloaters
Bad
Slope
Passed Normal
Fluting On The Hump
Lovesick Blues
Babble
Breaking No New Ground
Radio Favorites '51 - '57
Lonely Is An Eysore
See How We Are
The Peel Sessions
The Best Of
Jungle Cowboy
Celtic Wedding
Tutonian Nash Vegas Polyester
The No Comprendo
Strange Weather
In Concert At Pacoima Jr. High
Jazz: The Singers ('40's)
Wild Spells
Green Eggs And Crack
In The Dark
Who Do You Love 12"
Rockin' At The Hops
The Complete Fats Vol. 3
Even The Moon Is Dancing
Shelter
The Tanzania Sound
Devil In The Drain
Weirdo Libido
Blues Party
RockaRollaHillaBillyWingDingDo
Piano Music
Sentimental Hygiene
Duane Eddy
Give Me Convenience Or Give Me
The Wailing Ultimate
The Golden Era
(over)
MORE HEAVY
Dinosaur
The Dead Milkmen
The Mooglows
Lee "Scratch" Perry
Ut
The Ex
Paul Daigle / Robert Elkins
The Iguanas
Bewitched
Angry Red Planet
Couch Flambeau
Ivan Moravec
David Behrman
Poptonto
Various
Various
Robbie Basho
Big Black
Bob Dorough
Etta James
Robyn Hitchcock
Ferry Boat Bill
Man Jumping
Zazou Bikaye
Townes Van Zandt
John Cage
New Symphony Of Dublin
Snooks Eaglin
Missing Foundation
Kronos Quartet
Various
The Lemonheads
Mighty Clouds Of Joy
Koko Taylor

SST
Enigma
Chess / MCA
On U Sound
Blast First
Mordam
Swallow
Midnight
Shove / NMDS
Angry Red
Couch Flambeau
Nonesuch
Lovely
Disrupted
Radio Netherland
Recommended
Windham Hill
Touch And Go
Pinnacle / Schwartzenberg
Chess / MCA
Relativity
Big Stone / Consortium
Editions EG / Jem
Pow Wow
Sugar Hill
Lovely
Release
Blind Pig / Flying Fish
Purge
Nonesuch
Mordam
Taang!
Rejoice/ A&M
Chess / MCA

MEDIUM
Davy D.
Jacques Loussier
Geoff & Maria Muldaur
Yo Yo Ma
Blind Idiot God
To Damascus
Plasticland
Various
Elvis Presley
Screaming Broccoli
Thelonius Monk
Various
Gordon Mumma
The Sinners
Irish Brigade
Various
Steve Turner
Lederamcken
Bennett Lerner
Maurice Peress
Various
Flesheaters
Love & Rockets
You're Living All Over Me
Bucky Fellini
Look! It's The Mooglows
Time Boom X De Devil Dead
Early Live Life
Too Many Cowboys
La Lumiere Dans Ton Chassis
Reptiles, Lust & Dogs
Chocolat Frenzy (12"
Little Pigs, Little Pigs
Models
Smetana, Korte, Suk
Leapday Night
Time To Think
Holland Festival Highlights 86
Voices, Notes, Noise
Art Of The Acoustic Steel String
Headache
Skabaddabba
At Last!
I Often Dream Of Trains
Ferry Boat Bill
World Service
Viva La Musica 12"
At My Window
Freeman Etudes I - XVI
Reflections Of Ireland
Baby, You Can Get Your Gun!
Missing Foundation
White Man Sleeps
Viva Umkhotso
Hate Your Friends
Catching On
Off the Road

Def Jam
Chrysalis
Carthage
CBS
SST
Restless
Restless
Jargon
RCA
Ruling Factor
CBS
688
Lovely
Swamp / Consortium
Release
Donemus Disc
Stash
Strike Back / Cheryl Payne
Musical Heritage Society
Musical Heritage Society
Factory
SST
Big Time
Continued...
MORE MEDIUM

Joe Baiza
The Cajun Experience
Trouble Funk
Green River
Lucky Seven
Various
Zachary Richard
Various
Birdsongs Of The Mesozoic/E. Lindgren
SteveColeman & Five Elements
Prevaricators
Bola Sete
Tirez Tirez
Danny Doyle
Fat Boys
Zakir Hussain
Lawndale
Andrew Poppy
Sacred Denial
Ian Tyson
Relativity
Louis Armstrong
Tiger
Olivier Messiaen
SomePhilharmonic
The Doors
The Country Gentlemen
Little Milton
Glorious Din
Crucificus
L'Attentat
Nitzer Ebb
James Cotton
Benny Goodman
Priscilla Herdman
Toasters
Alvin Lucier
Various
Jacques Dienet
John Coltrane
Architect's Office
Various
Carlos Alomar
Blonde Furniture
Ralph Stanley
Lacy J. Dalton
Caroliner Rainbow Hernia Milkqueen
Dave Brubeck
Lukas Foss
Rod McDonald
Protector
The Johnson Mountain Boys
Marlena Shaw
Ian Dogle
Mark Isham / Art Lande
Jerry O'Sullivan
Daniel Shays Highway
Roger Reynolds
Yusef Lateef

The Universal Congress Of
(Douchet, Daigle, Elkins)
Trouble Over Here
Dry As A Bone
Get Lucky
14 Cajun Hits
Looking Back
Enigma Variations 2
Soundtracks
World Expansion
Detente
Ocean
Social Responsiblity
Volume 2
Crushin'
Hariprasad Chaurasia
Sasquatch Rock
Alphabed
North Of The Order
Cowboyography
Gathering Pace
Pops
Me Name Tiger
Turanalila-Symphonie
Some Philharmonic
Live At The Hollywood Bowl
The Best Of The Early...
Sings Big Blues
Closely Watched Trains
Wisconsin
King Of The Neighborhood
That Total Age
Take Me Back
Roll 'Em Vol. 1
Darkness Into Light
Skaboom
Still And Moving Lines Of...
Opus 86
Nante
Coltrane
Caswallon The Headhunter
For Your Ears Only
Dream Generator
Splinters
Let Me Rest On A Peaceful Mountain
Rebel
Blue Eyed Blues
Who Knows
Time Out
Baroque Variations
White Buffalo
Nice It Up (12"
Let The Whole World Talk
It Is Love
DangerousGround
We Begin
The Invasion
Shays' Rebellion
Distant Images
Little Symphony
SST
Swallow
Island
Sub Pop
I.E.
Swallow
Arzed
Enigma
Arf Arf
JMT / PSI
Disrupted
Windham Hill
PMRC
Release
Tin Pan Apple
ECM
SST
Zang Tuum Thumb
Forefront
Sugar Hill
Green Linnett
Bluebird / RCA
Ras
CBS
Some Philharmonic
Elektra
Rebel
Chess / MCA
Insight
Alternative Tentacles
Circo / Consortium
Mute
Blind Pig / Flying Fish
CBS
Flying Fish
Moving Target
Lovely
RadioNetherland
Hat Hut / NMDS
MCA Impulse
Silent
Third Mind / Cheryl Payne
Private Music
Vinyl Siding
CBS
Subterranean
CBS
Nonesuch
Rod McDonald:
B's
Rounder
Polygram
Cafe
ECM
Green Linnett
Flying Fish
Lovely
Atlantic
Continued...
MORE MEDIUM

Justin Wilson
Binky Phillips
Moloney, O'Connell & Keane
Dustdevils
Aaron Allen
Various
Francisco Mora
Inferno
The Virginia Squires
Bobby Smith
Jeff Wilkinson
Freddie McGregor
Jackie McGregor
Laibach

LIGHT

Various
New Riders Of The Purple Sage
Anger / Higby Quintet
True West
Rude Girls
Ben Tousley
The Clan
Roger Waters
Hot Rize
Bobby Bland
Watermelon Men
Slave
Arleen Auger
Midnite Gypsies
Duke Ellington
Well! Well! Well!
TSOL
Taxi Connection
Gil Evans
Big Twist
Neil Young & Crazy Horse
Rumble Fish
The Almighty RSO Crew
Yellowman
Bam Bam
Stickman
McCarthy
Various
Figures On A Beach

James Dee
T Rex
Private Domain
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Black Britain
David Bowie
Papa Ruben / Peter Ranks

For
Binky Phillips
Kilkelly
Rhenyards Grin
Do The Whop (12"
Dance Hall Classics
Mora!
Hibakusha
Hard Times & Heartaches
Two Sides
Pitchin' Pennies
All In The Same Boat
The World According To Me
Opus Del

Beauty
Vintage NRPS
Live At Montreux
Hand Of Fate
Rude Awakening
Standing Here With You
Beginning Of The World
Radio KAOS
Untold Stories
Members Only
Wildflowers
Make Believe
Mozart, R. Strauss, Wolf
Girl From Ipanema
At Newport
No Roses
Hit And Run
Live In London
Live At Public Theatre Vol. 2
And The Mellow Fellows
Long Walk Home
Tugboat Line
Call Us The All
Yellow Like Cheese
Power Of A Woman
Crawl, Walk, Run
Frans Hals
Fruits Of Our Labor
Standing On Ceremony
Sounds Of The City (12"
Get It On (87 T. Visconti Remix)
Private Domain
The News Is Out!
Funky Nassau (12"
Girls (Japanese Version)
Crack City
Soundwaves

Kom-a-day / Swallow
Caroline
Green Linnett
Rouska / Peter Wright
Profile
Ras
AACE / NMDS
Rise & Fall
Rebel
Ripsaw
Blackbird
Ras
Warner
Mute / Cheryl Payne

Pink / Consortium
Relix
Windham Hill
CD Presents / Poll. Cont.
Flying Fish
Whole World
Clandestine
CBS
Sugar Hill
Malaco
Tracks On Wax / Consortium
Ichiban
CBS
Radical
CBS
Big Store / Consortium
Enigma
Mango
Black Hawk
Alligator
Warner
Pink / Consortium
ARSOC
Ras
Bam Bam Int'l
Pendulum
Pink / Consortium
Global Pacific
Warner
Critique / Atlantic
Marc On Wax / WKUK
Chameleon
Sugar Hill
Virgin
Capitol
Don Ruben
Zebra Overground
THE WATCHUNG RIDGE: Legend and reality.

Stretching from Paterson to Pennsylvania, the mighty Watchung Ridge has had a long and colorful past. From prehistoric times to the modern day, the ridge has been associated with intrigue and subversion. How appropriate then, that WFMU's transmitter and antenna now rest atop these same Jersey Alps, giving the station the wide coverage area it presently enjoys.

During the American revolution, General George Washington is said to have surveyed British troop movements from one of its lofty peaks.

While wandering among the Watchung Ridge on the cold night of November 23rd, 1986, Mr. D. Andreana of Brooklyn, NY claims to have spotted the Jersey Devil frolicking on the mountain tops. Skeptics say it was a hallucination brought on by an overexposure to freeform radio. But they fail to explain the plaster cast of the Devil's footprint, now on view in the main foyer of The Bowling Museum in Secaucus, NJ.

1987: WFMU's brand new transmitter kicks out 1,440 watts of raw, blistering power from the ice capped peaks of the First Mountain in West Orange. About half of WFMU's listeners are in New York City, the other half in Northern New Jersey, with pockets of the faithful in Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Westchester, NY and the Jersey shore. These listeners provide WFMU with 100% of its operating budget. No college support. No underwriting. No grants. Just grateful listeners. And a rich heritage.

-David Newgarden, Chief Historian & Music Director